(1)

An Olympic volleyball team consists of how many players on court: 6, 7 or
8?
Six.

(2)

Which fictional paradise is in the Valley of the Blue Moon?
Shangri-La.

(3)

The capital of Burkina Faso has how many vowels in its name: 4, 6 or 8?
Eight. (Ouagadougou)

(4)

Which children’s author lived at Green Hedges in Beaconsfield?
Enid Blyton.

(5)

Who did actor James Brolin marry in 1998: Barbara Streisand, Cher or
Tina Turner?
Barbara Streisand.

(6)

In the David Bowie song, what comes after ‘Ashes to Ashes’?
’Funk to Funky’.

(7)

Who was the first US President of the 20th century: Grover Cleveland,
Theodore Roosevelt or William McKinley?
William McKinley.

(8)

The board game snakes and ladders originated in what country?
India.

(9)

Which of these is NOT the code of a UK airport: LGW LTN or LDC?
LDC.

(10)

Which TV quiz show was described by the politician and writer Julian
Critchley as “a quiz show for clever accounts and their wives”?
Ask The Family.
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(11)

Which of these cathedrals owns an original copy of the Magna Carta:
Bury St Edmunds, Canterbury or Lincoln?
Lincoln.

(12)

London initially had ten postal districts, utilising the eight major points
of the compass, in addition to EC and WC. Two of the compass points ‘NE’
and ‘S’ disappeared in the 1860s, which two cities now use those
discarded compass points as their post codes?
Newcastle and Sheffield.

(13)

What is the maximum age a cardinal can vote for a new pope: 79, 89 or
99?
79.

(14)

Carry On Cabbie, Carry On Up the Jungle, Carry On Girls and Carry On
England, are the only four ‘Carry On’ films made during his lifetime,
NOT to feature which actor?
Kenneth Williams.

(15)

What city in Morocco held international status until 1956: Agadir, Fez or
Tangier?
Tangier.

(16)

Following a car accident in 1945, General Patton was buried in which
European country alongside his men?
Luxembourg.

(17)

The Peabody Hotel in Memphis, Tennessee is noted for the twice daily
walk through the lobby by which animals: ducks, chickens or geese?
Ducks.

(18)

In the films, what is Indiana Jones’s first name?
Henry.

(19)

Which of these has an alkaline rather than acidic sting: stinging nettles,
bumblebee or wasp?
Wasp.

(20)

Name the eight plants or tress and two mythical creatures that have
appeared on the reverse of OLD round one-pound coin? (This covers
coins issued in any of the four nations)
Thistle, Leek, Flax, Oak, Rose, Daffodil, Bluebell, Shamrock, Dragon &
Unicorn.
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(21)

At a christening, the Church of England requires a minimum of how many
god parents?
Three.

(22)

In the children’s song ‘The Wheel’s on the Bus’, what goes “swish, swish,
swish”?
Wipers.

(23)

A statute of Minnie the Minx stands in which Scottish city?
Dundee.

(24)

The writers Aldous Huxley and C.S. Lewis both died on the same day as
which other very famous person?
J.F. Kennedy.

(25)

Washington State borders which other two US states?
Idaho and Origen.

(26)

Following Tokyo in 1964, which was the next city to host the summer
Olympic Games that did NOT begin with the letter ‘M’?
Los Angles (1984).

(27)

“Well, here’s to us” is the only line spoken by which popular character in
the James Bond films?
Jaws. (Spoken at the end of Moonraker to his new-found love interest)

(28)

In what decade did advertising begin on TV in the UK?
1950s.

(29)

What Muppet says “Wocka, wocka, wocka”?
Fozzie.

(30)

The title character of what Verdi opera is a slave in the Egyptian court?
Aida.
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(31) Hunter S. Thompson claimed which president “could shake your hand and
stab you in the back at the same time”: Richard Nixon, Ronald Regan or
Bill Clinton?
Richard Nixon.
(32)

What does the royal title HBM stand for?
Her Britannic Majesty.

(33)

Which of these is an alternative name for the oceanic bonito: potato
cod, rainbow trout or skipjack tuna?
Skipjack tuna.

(34)

On which river does Inverness stand?
Ness.

(35)

Jules Verne’s ‘Journey to the Centre of the Earth’ begins at a volcano in
what country: Iceland, Indonesia or Italy?
Iceland.

(36)

In the novel, which officer causes the Caine Munity?
Captain Queeg.

(37)

In the Lucian Freud painting ‘Eli and David’, what animal is Eli: rabbit, cat
or dog?
Dog.

(38)

What Commonwealth capital began as Port Nicholson in 1840?
Wellington.

(39)

In the ‘Harry Potter’ books which of these is NOT an acronym for exams
taken at Hogwarts School: MICE, NEWTS or OWLS?
MICE.

(40)

Up to the end of the November 2018, name the last ten different
managers of Chelsea Football Club, this includes the incumbent, longterm, caretaker and interim managers? (Excluded are managers only in charge for
one game)

Maurizio Sarri, Antonio Conte, Guus Hiddink, José Mourinho, Rafael
Benitez, Robert Di Matteo, Andre Villas-Boas, Carlo Ancelotti, Luiz
Felipe Scolari & Avram Grant.
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